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Indie developers and other people who work on games for a living face all kinds of interesting

income tax and small business formation issues that more traditional businesses simply don't: not

being geographically bound, relying on alternative funding, long periods of time with no income, and

having multiple options for tax treatment of game development costs. There are many ways that

indie developers can take control of their taxes and slash thousands of dollars off their tax bills and

this pocket guide explains how, whether you work by yourself or with a tax professional.This guide

also contains a full list of tax code, court case, and authoritative material citations so that tax

professionals who are trying to get indie developers as clients can have a reference.The Definitive

Guide to Taxes for Indie Developers is the first tax reference meant for game developers and by a

game developer who happens to be a licensed tax professional (Enrolled Agent) and written in a

manner that people who make and play games understand. Topics include:-How to pick a business

entity-Working with foreign business partners and contractors-Tax impacts of how you get funding

for your game-Common and uncommon deductions-R&D credit and other benefits for development

costs-How you treat things like computers, consoles, and other dev toolsAnd much more!Tax

professionals have tried to understand the gaming industry but most don't understand the indie life.

This book gets it!
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I found this book to be the perfect supplement for the gaps in my skillset as a recent co-owner of a

small indie studio with a non-business background. Rachel uses a lot of gamer analogies that are

right on my level in order to help me map a mental model of the system as well as the intentions

behind its rules. I combine this book with the Quickbooks Self Employed service to help me track all

of my business deductions with the appropriate splits between business and personal (such as

business dining expenses and cell phone bills). I now file my Quarterly 1040-ES payments on time

as a result of this process.

A great resource for developers looking to enter the development world as a startup company and

an essential first step to being successful. As someone who is currently starting a production

company, I found each chapter vital for my short-term and long-term planning. The book does an

excellent job of explaining various steps of the incorporation process, where to get the most bang

for your buck, and how to take advantage of tax opportunities. Highly recommended as an

accompaniment to any other people or resources you need to lean on to get your company, and

your idea, off the ground!

The Definitive Guide to Taxes for Indie Game Developers is an excellent and comprehensive

introduction to taxes for the independent game developer. As an attorney who works with indie

devs, I know firsthand that there are a ton of questions regarding how to deal with taxes when

someone goes into the games business. Even on the small scale of indie development, there are

plenty of issues that need sorting out.The info in Rachel's book is presented clearly and in a way

that normal humans can read and understand. This allows the indie developer to have an intelligent

discussion about these issues with their tax advisor, bookkeeper and attorney. I recommend this

book highly!

This guide certainly helped me slay the tax dragon. She explains all the complicated tax jargon and

rules with easy to understand language and definitely gave this one-man studio some useful things

to know when hiring a team or expanding.



Incredibly informative yet easy to understand tax guide for anyone who's self employed.
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